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With the national information technology to promote industrialization, 
industrialization promotes the implementation of information technology, and then a 
new round of information technology has made some impact the business 
management of the operators. Operators play a pivotal role in the information. Small 
micro-enterprise is not only the focus of information technology, but also the 
high-end customers of operators. How operators develop the small micro-enterprise 
customer market, determines its position in the operator's market. 
This thesis discusses the construction of a small business management system 
of an operator. Based on the operator's daily the characteristics of customers of 
communication services, achieve the service of small micro-enterprises to grasp the 
marketing initiative, enhance risk prevention capabilities, and effectively solve the 
information in the process of communication Asymmetric problems, and improve 
risk pricing capabilities, and it has high practical value.  
This thesis first uses the requirements and use case diagram to analyze the file 
management, task reminder, rating, statistical analysis and system management, and 
based on stability and security defines non-functional requirements. And then based 
on the overall architecture design、 functional structure design and network topology 
design, designs the function points. File management achieves the establishment of 
small micro-enterprise information archives, management and valuable information 
mining; task reminders achieves the reminder of the daily business manager, and 
remind the incomplete file small business information, Customer information rating 
supports the configured rating standards, and then the amount of communication can 
be approved to meet the actual needs of the business development of the business; 
statistical analysis achieves automatically annual statistics of various types of data 
by day, month, quarter; the system management achieves configuration of important 
system parameters and other functions. After analyzing the functional design, the 
three data application entities are designed, and then the relational database table is 















analysis method. Finally, the function and performance test is used to test the system 
with single-transaction testing, load testing and mixed-transaction testing. The final 
test results also prove the availability of the system. 
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